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bstract

A comb-like polymer was prepared by copolymerization of acrylonitrile and poly(ethylene glycol-methyl methacrylate) (PEGMEM). The
opolymer was mixed with a propylene carbonate plasticizer and LiClO4 to form a gel polymer electrolyte (GPE). 7Li solid-state NMR analysis
as used to elucidate interactions between the lithium ions and unpaired electrons on the gel polymer groups. 7Li magic-angle spinning NMR and
ourier-transform infrared spectroscopy revealed that the PEGMEM segment could promote dissociation of the lithium salt. Differential scanning
alorimetry was used to study the thermal behavior of GPEs of different compositions. The conductivity increased with PEGMEM content.

urthermore, the conductivity of GPE based on a comb-like copolymer exceeded that based on polyacrylonitrile (PAN) with the same composition
polymer/plasticizer 50:50 wt.%). Notably, the highest conductivity of the copolymer/plasticizer 50:50 wt.% system (2.51 × 10−3 S cm−1) was
lose to that for the PAN/plasticizer 20:80 wt.% system (1.90 × 10−3 S cm−1).

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Since Wright and others found that poly(ethylene oxide)
PEO) dissolved salts and had an ionic conductivity of 10−8

o 10−7 S cm−1 at ambient temperature [1,2], solid poly-
er electrolytes (SPEs) have attracted considerable attention

ecause of their potential application to various electrochemical
evices. A novel polymer material with high ionic conduc-
ivity, good mechanical properties and thermal stability for
echnological application is desirable. However, the conductiv-
ty of the polymer electrolyte must reach 1 × 10−3 S cm−1 for
ractical applications. Unfortunately, most SPEs do not reach
his value. Therefore, polymer–solvent–salt-based electrolytes
ere developed. These electrolytes, called gel polymer elec-

rolytes (GPEs), have higher conductivity than SPE systems.

hey retain not only the high conductivity of the liquid elec-

rolyte, but also the good mechanical properties of the polymer
atrix.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +886 6 2757575x62643; fax: +886 6 2360464.
E-mail address: ccy7@ccmail.ncku.edu.tw (C.-Y. Chen).
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Among GPEs, the polyacrylonitrile (PAN)-based system has
een investigated extensively because of its high conductiv-
ty at room temperature and dimensional stability. However,
o achieve good conductivity, more plasticizers must be added
o the system [3], which reduces the mechanical strength of
PEs. In addition, according to the literatures [4,5], plasticizers

re the origin of the continuous growth of a passivating layer
hrough reaction with the Li electrode. Therefore, a GPE matrix
s required to solve these problems.

Recently, comb-like polymers with oligomeric PEO in their
ide chains have attracted interest for use in polymer electrolytes
6–11]. Since the pendant PEO side chains alter the matrix
exibility, fast side-chain motion increases the mobility of the
issolved ions and thus improves their conductivity. The high-
st conductivity for solvent-free comb-like polymer electrolytes
t ambient temperature is approximately 10−5 S cm−1. There-
ore, introducing a comb-like PEO into GPEs can decrease the
lasticizer content required and maintain the conductivity at

10−3 S cm−1.

High conductivity and favorable mechanical properties have
o be considered in preparing a polymer electrolyte for practi-
al applications. In our previous study, a comb-like PEO was

mailto:ccy7@ccmail.ncku.edu.tw
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2007.10.069
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Scheme 1. The reaction equation f

ntroduced into PAN to form a good SPE matrix [11]. How-
ver, it did not have higher conductivity, although it did exhibit
etter mechanical properties. In the present study, the copoly-
er was further used in a GPE to achieve good conductivity
ith low-plasticizer content, as well as good mechanical prop-

rties. Copolymers of various compositions were synthesized
or the GPE matrix. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC),
Li magic-angle spinning (MAS) NMR and ac impedance mea-
urement were used to investigate the effects of the PEO side
hains in GPEs.

. Experimental

.1. Materials and experimental procedure

As shown in Scheme 1, the copolymers were synthesized by
adical polymerization in a 500-ml four-necked round-bottom
ask equipped with an anchor-propeller stirrer under a nitrogen
tmosphere. Monomers poly(ethylene glycol-methyl methacry-
ate) (PEGMEM; Aldrich) and acrylonitrile (AN; Fluka) at
olar ratios of 1:0.01, 1:0.05 and 1:0.11, 50 wt.% dimethylfor-
amide (DMF; TEOIA Co. Ltd.) and 50 wt.% distilled water
ere mixed together. Potassium persulfate (KPS; Fluka) was
sed as the initiator. The reaction temperature was controlled at
0 ± 0.5 ◦C using a thermostatic water bath. After 24 h of poly-
erization, the flask was cooled to ambient temperature. The

roducts were extracted in toluene and finally dried under vac-
um in an oven. The copolymers are denoted as AP1, AP2 and
P3, as shown in Table 1.
Lithium perchlorate (LiClO4; Fluka) was dried in a vacuum

ven prior to use. Propylene carbonate (PC; Fluka) was distilled
wice and stored in a dry box. Hybrid films were obtained by
issolving the copolymer, LiClO4 and PC at 90 ◦C, then casting
he solution onto a polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) substrate.
ilms were then heated in a vacuum oven at 80 ◦C to remove
xcess PC.

.2. DSC thermograms
Thermal analysis of the GPEs was carried out in a Dupont
SC 2910 differential scanning calorimeter at a heating rate of
0 ◦C min−1 from −150 to 150 ◦C.

able 1
omposition of copolymers from elemental analysis

Polymer Elemental analysis
(C/N/H)

Copolymer molar ratio
(AN/PEGMEM)

AP1 64.39:20.48:6.41 1:3.12 × 10−2

AP2 61.31:13.81:7.33 1:10.18 × 10−2

AP3 59.46:9.49:7.82 1:19.90 × 10−2
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ly(AN-co-PEGMEM) copolymer.

.3. Solid-state NMR measurements

7Li MAS NMR spectra with power decoupling were recorded
n a Bruker AVANCE-400 NMR spectrometer equipped with
7-mm double-resonance probe operating at 400.13 MHz for

H and 155.5 MHz for 7Li. Typical NMR experimental con-
itions were as follows: π/2 pulse length, 4 �s; recycle delay,
0–150 �s; 1H decoupling power, 65 kHz; and spinning speed,
kHz. Chemical shifts were externally referenced to LiCl solu-

ion at 0.0 ppm.

.4. Infrared spectroscopy

Fourier-transform infrared (FT-IR) spectra were recorded at
oom temperature using a Bio-Rad FT-IR system coupled to

computer. The resolution was 2 cm−1 and 64 scans were
ecorded for each spectrum in the range 400–4000 cm−1.

.5. Conductivity measurements

The ionic conductivity of the GPEs was determined using
n electrochemical cell consisting of the electrolytic film sand-
iched between two stainless steel electrodes. The cell was
laced inside a thermostat under an Ar atmosphere. Impedance
nalysis was recorded from 30 to 90 ◦C using Autolab PGSTAT
0 equipment (Eco Chemie B.V., Netherlands) with frequency
esponse analysis (FRA) software using an oscillation potential
f 10 mV from 100 kHz to 10 Hz in a thermostatic cell.

. Results and discussion

.1. Copolymer characteristics

Copolymers of various compositions were synthesized by
ree radical copolymerization of PEGMEM and AN. Fig. 1
hows FT-IR spectra of the copolymers AP1, AP2 and AP3.
ll spectra display peaks at 2875, 1730, 1112 and 2242 cm−1

ecause all the copolymers contain –CH3, carbonyl ester,
CH2–O–CH2– and –C≡N groups. Notably, the intensities of
he carbonyl ester and –CH2–O–CH2– peaks increased with the
EGMEM content, which is consistent with the elemental analy-
is of the copolymers shown in Table 1. Consequently, the FT-IR
pectra and elemental analysis reveal that copolymers with AN
nd PEG on the side chain were successfully synthesized.

Fig. 2 displays DSC thermograms of the copolymers. AP3

hows a low-temperature endothermic transition at −41 ◦C
nd a high-temperature endothermic transition at 62 ◦C, which
orrespond to Tg for the PEGMEM and AN segments in
he copolymers. The low-temperature Tg value substantially
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Fig. 1. FT-IR spectra of composite copolymers: (a) AP3, (b) AP2 and (c) AP1.
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Fig. 2. DSC thermograms of polymers: (a) AP3, (b) AP2 and (c) AP1.

xceeds that of PEGMEM homopolymer (approx. −58 ◦C)
nd the high-temperature Tg value is lower than that of PAN
omopolymer (approx. 90 ◦C). These results indicate that the
opolymers exhibit a certain degree of mixing of PEGMEM
nd AN segments.

.2. Lithium ion environment in the gel polymers

Different complexes can be formed by the interaction of dif-
erent coordination sites of gel polymers with lithium ions, as
ndicated in Scheme 2. Li+ ions can interact with the oxygen

tom of the ether groups, the N atom of C≡N groups, and PC.
n the present study, 7Li MAS NMR was used to elucidate the
nteraction of lithium ions with PC, the AN segment and the PEO
ide chain of PEGMEM. Fig. 3 shows variable-temperature 7Li

cheme 2. Schematic representation of complexes formed by the interaction of
i+.
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ig. 3. Variable-temperature 7Li proton-decoupled MAS NMR spectra of
P2/PC 50:50 wt.% doped with 0.25 mmol LiClO4 g−1 polymer.

roton-decoupled MAS NMR spectra for AP3/PC 50:50 wt.%
oped with 0.5 mmol LiClO4 g−1 polymer. The spectrum reveals
hat more than one resonance peak due to various Li+ local envi-
onments can be discerned at lower temperatures. An increase
n temperature shifted these resonance peaks, which eventually
ombined to form a single-resonance peak. As discussed in the
ollowing section, three resonance sites (1, 2 and 3) are assigned
o Li+ ions coordinated to PC, the ether oxygen atom in the
EO side chain, and the nitrogen atom on C≡N groups, respec-

ively. Unlike classical peak merging, which involves a two-site
xchange process, the above merging process not only involves

three-site exchange process, but probably also exhibits a
emperature-dependent site preference [12–14]. Since three res-
nance peaks are observed at lower temperatures, the frequency
f the exchange process must be greater than the separation of
he resonances for effective exchange to occur. At higher temper-
tures, cation exchange occurs faster than the NMR time scale,
esulting in a single-resonance peak with a chemical shift that
s the weight average of the individual components.

Fig. 4 shows solid-state 7Li NMR spectra for various
alt concentrations, obtained at 223 K. Deconvolution of the
MR spectra revealed a mixture of Lorentzian/Gaussian lines

or all three resonance peaks. According to literature reports
12,15–17], site 1 is associated with coordination between PC
nd Li+ ions. Site 2 is attributed to coordination between oxygen
tom on the ether groups and Li+ ions, while site 3 is related to
oordination between C≡N groups and Li+. At a doping level
f 0.25 mmol LiClO4 g−1 polymer, site 2 showed the highest
ntensity resonance peak in the system, indicating that Li+ ions
re preferentially coordinated to site 2. The ether oxygen atom in
he PEO side chain interacts with the Li+ ions more strongly than
he PC and C≡N groups because of the higher donor number of
he oxygen atom on PEO. The peak intensities for sites 1 and 3
ormalized to the intensity for site 2 increase as a function of the
alt concentration, as shown in Fig. 4. Notably, the peak intensity

f site 1 is higher than that for site 2 at a doping concentration of
.0 mmol LiClO4 g−1 polymer, indicating that as the salt con-
entration increases above 1.0 mmol g−1 polymer, the amount
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ig. 4. Deconvolution of 7Li proton-decoupled MAS NMR spectra at 223 K
or AP2/PC 50:50 wt.% doped with (a) 0.25 mmol LiClO4 g−1, (b) 0.5 mmol
iClO4 g−1, (c) 1.0 mmol LiClO4 g−1, and (d) 2.0 mmol LiClO4 g−1 polymer.

f Li+ ions dissociated by the PEO side chain approaches satura-
ion. Therefore, the excess Li+ ions then coordinate to PC. This
esult also affects the GPE thermal characteristics, as confirmed
y DSC and discussed below.

Dissociation of the lithium salt is an important parameter
hat determines the ionic conductivity of the electrolyte. FT-
R is a good tool for probing the degree of dissociation of the
ithium salt in different polymer electrolytes. Fig. 5 shows the
80–680 cm−1 range of the FT-IR spectrum of the GPE con-
aining 3.0 mmol LiClO4 g−1 polymer. The absorption peak can
e separated into two components that are centered at 624 and
40 cm−1. According to the literatures [18,19], the 624 cm−1
and can be attributed to free ClO4
− and the 640 cm−1 band to

on-pair formation or contact of ClO4
− with Li+. The ratio of the

reas of the peaks at 624 and 640 cm−1 represents the degree of

ig. 5. FT-IR spectra of the perchlorate anion �4 band in polymer/PC 50:50 wt.%
ith LiClO4 (3 mmol g−1 polymer): (a) PAN, (b) AP1, (c) AP2 and (d) AP3.
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onization of the lithium salt in the polymer electrolyte. In addi-
ion, Fig. 5 reveals that LiClO4 dissociation increased with the
EGMEM content, indicating that PEGMEM can improve the
issociation of lithium salt in electrolytes, and thus the number
f charge carriers increases in the system.

.3. Thermal characteristics

It has been reported that dissociation of lithium salts by
roups on polymers occurs via the coordination of Li+ ions to
nbonded electrons of these groups. Many studies [6,20] have
nvestigated the effect of such coordination on the Tg of poly-

ers. In the present study we employed DSC to elucidate the
ffect of LiClO4 on GPE thermal transitions. Fig. 6 presents
SC thermograms of the GPEs based on AP3 copolymer with
arious concentrations of LiClO4. Because of the PC plasticizer,
strong glass-transition step is observed at low temperature. A
igher glass-transition temperature is also observed. The tran-
ition at lower temperature is assigned to the Tg of PC, and
hat at higher temperature is assigned to Tg of the AN segment.
owever, the Tg of PEGMEM is not present in the DSC curve,
erhaps for two reasons. First, the PEGMEM Tg may be masked
y the range of the glass-transition step for PC. Second, the
EGMEM content is lower than the PC and AN contents, so

he transition temperature of PEGMEM is not easily observed.
ig. 7 displays Tg values for the different compositions investi-
ated. Tg for PC and AN increase with the LiClO4 concentration,
ndicating that Li+ cations are solvated by PC and the C≡N
roup of the AN segment. The interaction between Li+ ions and
olar groups partially impedes local motion of the polymer seg-
ent and the PC molecule through the formation of transient

rosslinks, increasing Tg.
The change in Tg for the GPEs exhibits another interesting

henomenon. Fig. 7(a) shows that at low-LiClO4 concentration,
he Tg of PC in the AP1 system varies markedly with LiClO4
oncentration; however, Tg remains almost invariant at higher
iClO4 concentrations. The AP3 system does not exhibit this

henomenon. Moreover, the variations with LiClO4 concentra-
ion in the AP1 and AP3 systems are opposite, revealing that
EGMEM can increase the dissociation of the lithium salt. In

he AP1 system, the lithium ion is mainly coordinated to PC. As

ig. 6. DSC thermograms for AP3/PC 50:50 wt.% doped with various LiClO4

oncentrations: (a) 0.0 mmol g−1, (b) 0.25 mmol g−1, (c) 0.5 mmol g−1, (d)
.0 mmol g−1, (e) 2.0 mmol g−1, and (f) 3.0 mmol g−1 polymer.
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Fig. 8. Arrhenius plots of ionic conductivity for composite gel-type electrolytes
polymer/PC 50:50 wt.% doped with various LiClO4 concentrations: (�) 0.25,
(©) 0.5, (�) 1.0, (�) 2.0 and (×) 3.0 mmol g−1 polymer.
ig. 7. Tg of (a) PC and (b) AN segment as a function of the LiClO4 concentration
or polymer/PC 50:50 wt.%: (�) AP3, (©) AP2, and (�) AP1.

he LiClO4 concentration increases, the amount of Li+ that is
issociated by PC reaches saturation. Hence, the Tg of PC does
ot increase with the LiClO4 concentration above a certain level
n the AP1 system. In the system with higher PEGMEM content,
he PEGMEM interacts with Li+ ions, as confirmed by 7Li MAS
MR and FT-IR. Therefore, the amount of Li+ dissociated by
C does not easily saturate, and the Tg of PC increases slightly
ith the LiClO4 concentration, even at low levels, in the AP3

ystem.

.4. Ionic conductivity

The ionic conductivity of GPEs was measured using two
tainless steel electrode plates at different temperatures to study
he conduction behavior of charge carries in the gel copolymer.
everal researchers have reported on the ionic conductivity of
omb-like polymer electrolytes [6,20–22] and PAN-based GPEs

3,23–25]. Conductivity varies with temperature according to
ither the Vogel–Tamman–Fulcher relationship (VTF; Eq. (1))
r the Arrhenius relationship (Eq. (2)), depending on the lim-
ts of the temperature range over which the conductivity was
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Table 2
Activation energy range for conductivity of the gel polymer electrolytes calcu-
lated from the Arrhenius equation

Ea (kJ mol−1)

Composition: polymer/PC 50:50 wt.%
AP1 26–34
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AP2 25–32
AP3 19–24

easured:

= AT−1/2 exp

[
−B

k
(T − T0)

]
(1)

= σ0 exp

(
−Ea

kT

)
(2)

here A is a constant that is proportional to the number of carrier
ons; B denotes the pseudo-activation energy associated with
he motion of the polymer; k is the Boltzmann constant; Ea is
he activation energy; T0 is a reference temperature (normally
ssociated with the ideal Tg at which the free volume is zero, or
ith the temperature at which the configuration entropy becomes

ero) [23].
Fig. 8 shows an Arrhenius plot for the electrolyte samples.

or all systems, the plot of the ionic conductivity against the
eciprocal absolute temperature is linear, confirming that the
onductivity follows an Arrhenius relationship with temperature
n this temperature range. The Arrhenius relationship indicates
hat the charge carriers are decoupled from the segmental motion
f polymer chain, and the conductive environment of Li+ ions
n the GPEs is liquid-like, remaining uncharged in the mea-
urement temperature range. Ea values for the conductivity of
he GPEs were calculated from the Arrhenius equation, and are
isted in Table 2. Results for Ea conform to the above discussion.

he PEO side chain promotes dissociation of the lithium salt in

he GPEs. Therefore, Ea decreases as the PEGMEM content
ncreases.

ig. 9. Ionic conductivity vs. LiClO4 concentration for polymer/PC 50:50 wt.%:
�) PAN, (©) AP1, (�) AP2, (�) AP3 and (×) PAN/PC 20:80 wt.%.
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Fig. 9 presents the ionic conductivity of all the GPEs stud-
ed. The conductivity substantially increases with the number
f PEGMEM units in the copolymer. At higher PEGMEM con-
ent, the conductivity increases rapidly, even at high LiClO4
oncentrations, indicating that the PEGMEM unit can increase
he dissociation of the lithium salt and reduce the aggregation
f ions in the GPEs, as mentioned above. Thus, the AP3 system
xhibits the highest conductivity, 2.51 × 10−3 S cm−1, which is
ne order of magnitude greater than that of the PAN system of the
ame composition. Notably, the ionic conductivity of AP3/PC
0:50 wt.% is close to that of PAN/PC 20:80 wt.%.

. Conclusion

GPEs were synthesized from poly(AN-co-PEGMEM) com-
lexes with PC. LiClO4 was added as the lithium salt to study
he conductivity of the GPEs. 7Li MAS NMR revealed that the
i+ ions interact with PC and with –C–C–O– and C≡N groups

n the gel polymer. DSC indicated that the PEGMEM content
nd the LiClO4 concentration affect the thermal characteristics
f the GPEs. Moreover, the maximum conductivity observed in
his study was better than that of a typical PAN-based system
f the same composition. Taken together, these results demon-
trate that PEGMEM in the copolymer can increase the number
f charge carriers, improving the GPE conductivity.
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